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The COVID-19 crisis has highlighted the urgent need to strengthen transparency of information on global contributions
made towards sustainable development across sectors. This transparency is required both on support provided directly to
countries, especially the most vulnerable contexts, but also to contributions made at the regional and global levels.
Without this information, it will remain challenging for the international community to design efficient global, regional and
local responses that meet the needs of citizens, ensure equity (for example in the distribution of vaccines), and achieve global
goals and targets including those related to climate change.
In March 2021, the first comprehensive TOSSD dataset has been released with activity-level information from about 90
provider countries and institutions in support of sustainable development. TOSSD addresses critical missing sustainable
development information gaps and is a product over six years in the making. In 2015, the UN Financing for Development Forum had
taken note of TOSSD and since 2017, an international Task Force comprised of provider and recipient countries as well as
multilateral institutions has developed a methodology in an open, inclusive and transparent manner to measure support
to sustainable development. The TOSSD framework has the potential to capture global efforts for example to support the
development of COVID-19 vaccines and to provide visibility and transparency on contributions made by countries to help fight the
pandemic. This event will also be an opportunity to discuss the evolution of the TOSSD framework, which would be strengthened
by a global governance structure in close coordination with the UN.
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For more information on TOSSD, please see: www.tossd.org.
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